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rriutlng of all kinds

neatly and quickly turned out at this office.

The JLas

VOL. XXI.

v EGAS

SEVERE CHARGES.
of Transport
Tartar and
Newport Severely Criticised by
Board of Inquiry.

Officer

AFFAIRS
Telegraph Communication Con
tinues Interrupted In the

Transvaal.

NO ANXIETY FELT OYER WHITE

Orange Tree Staters are Prepar
ed to Invade Cape

Colony.
London, Nov. 4. The war office, at
noon today announced that nothing
had heen received there, In any way
modifying or altering the statement
issued yesterday afternoon, and say
ing that belated dispatches from
Ladysmith were coming
through.
Nothing has been received to corrobo
rate the reiterated reports from Ber
lin of the capitulation of General
White. A dispatch to the Exchange
telegraph company, from Pietermar-itzburg- ,
(filled November 1st, said
Ladysmith. was perfectly quiet that
morning. Other dispatches of the
same date say the women and chil
dren had left Ladysmith escorted by
an armored train, and announced that
the Boers had entered Cape Colony
at Norvaispruit, destroying several
bridges. The British troop ship Pap
lian, which sailed for South Africa,
November 1st, from Liverpool, is
in a damaged condition, having encountered yesterday's storm.
Colesburg, Nov. 1. Delayed. An
explosion was heard this afternoon
1n the direction of Colesburg bridge.
It is supposed the Boers destroyed the
bridge.
Colesburg, Cape Colony, Nov. 2.
(Delayed.) Bridee is intact. Explo
sions heard yesterday were only sig
nals.
London, Nov. 4. A Kimberly correspondent of the Dally Mail, in a dis
patch filed Nov. 1, forwarded by way
of Orange river, says: "The Boers
are still in force in this vicinity.
Saturday evening our patrol was flred
on in the neighborhood of Wess'elton
mine, the enemy expending a quantity
of ammunition ineffectually, however,
owing to the long range. A burgher,
with a pass from the enemy brought
200 oxen into the town. The enemy
is reported to have three siege guns
In position at Oliphantfontein, four
miles from Wesselton.
Nov. : 4."
Gunnery
rfconaon,
Lieutenant Egerton, of the British
cruiser Powerful, 'who was wounded
by an explosion of a shell at the bom
bardment of Ladysmith, has been
promoted to the rank of commander
for services in the field. His legs
have been amputated. The officer is
a nephew of the Duke of Devonshire.
London, Nov. 4. The wr office has
issued the following Renouncement:
"The colonial officers received introops hav withformation
drawn fromy'anso an concentrated
Dut we have no news of
further bom tnat neighborhood.
e'8ement
any
j5rt Tuli, Rhodesia, Oct. 29, (delay- wj There have been few skirmishes
with the Boers who with main body
retired southward.
London, !Nov. 4. Following is an
official announcement from the war
office: "No news received from Ladysmith up to 2 o'clock this afternoon.
We therefore presume the wire is still

thate
-

interrupted."
In spite of the silence the officials
a,t the war office do not credit the various rumors as to the position of the
garrison and no grave anxiety is felt
at, present regarding the ability of
General "White to hold his own.
Capetown, Nov. 2. (Delayed). According to an undated dispatch from
Ladysmith, the body of General Kock,
the Boer commander, wounded at the
battle of Glencoe, captured and taken
to Ladysmith, where he died recently,
has been taken to Pretoria. The dispatch added that Ladysmith townspeople, including the women, witnessed the battle of Ladysmith.
It
a resumption of the
was also said-th- at
fighting is hourly expected. The Boers
are traversing Zululand, hoisting flags
over British magistracies.
London, Nov. 4. Dispatches today
show that the. forces of the Orange
Free State are at length prepared to
invade Cape Colony. These forces are
not overwhelming but the Dutch in
neighborhood of Colesburg and Burgh"
r,
ersdorp, are exceptionally
and their support is evidently expected. The objective of this force of
Boers will probably be Naauwpoort,
one of the most important stratgetic
railroad points in South Africa, which
will probably be, it is said, here the
first advanced depot of the second division of the army corps. Naauwpoort
la understood to be well garrisoned aod
able to take care of itself. Trains
thence to Colesburg have been almost
suspended. It is understood that the
feeling of security at Ladysmith has
been greatly increased, since all the
Natal guns have been mount d
there in spite of the knowledge by the
garrison that the Boers made streonous
efforts to. cut the railroad south. In
spite of the optimism of military men,
there is a feeling of general anxiety at
Cape Town. The Orange river is reported so swollen that grafts are impassable and thfe Boers hold the wagon
bridge at Phillopolis as the only means
of crossing.
Burghe-sderCape Colony, Nov. 2,
villi. The Boers crossed the
Sdela
bridge this morning. About
300 m .re are expected to cross this
afternoon.
pro-Boe-

San Francisco, Nov. 4. The Exam
iner says the most sensational report
a military board of inquiry ever sent
to the war department from this city
was forwarded to Washington from
the headquarters of Major General
Shatter a few days ago. The docu
ment consists of nearly 100 type writ
ten pages, contains severe criticism
of the, methods employed by officers
m unarge oi sick soldiers wno. re
turned from the Philippines on tb.9
transports Tartar and Newport, Octo- Der iu. upon Major Rafter, surgeon
of the twentieth Kansas volunteers
who came back on the Tartar, the
heaviest censure is laid, and Colonel
Metcalf, of the same regiment, who
commanded the troop ship. General
Funston being only a passenger, is
indirectly referred to. Many other
officers are given a hard measure of
criticism. There were about forty
sick soldiers on those ships nearly all
suffering from dysentery. Their condition was deplorable. Three died af
ter arrival.
...
Topeka, Nov. 4. jrrf reference to
the charges of ill treatment of soldiers
returning home on the transports Tartar and Newport, Major Rafter, sur
geon general of the Twentieth Kansas,
telephones from Holton, Kas: "The
troops on the Tartar were given every
attention possible with the facilities
we had for taking care of them. The
ship was overcrowded. The carrying
capacity of the ship was 751 and there
were i,iw passengers. There were
places in the hospital for twenty-fou- r
sick men only, and we had about .200
sick. Bunk facilities were not nearly
sufficient and part of the men had to
sleep in their quarters below. They
had every attention and every care
that could be given them."
"Weekly Bank Statement.
New York, Nov. 4. Weekly bank
statement: Surplus reserve decrease,
$3,376,875; loans, decrease, $240,900;
specie, decrease, $3,875,900; legal ten
ders, decrease, $942,800; deposits, de
crease, $5,767,300; circulation, increase,
$396,300. The banks hold $238,360 less
than requirements, 25 percent rule.

To Fight the Bell.

New York, Nov. 4. The Ilerald
says: Proofs continue to multiply

that the

syndicate Is the prime mover
in the colossal telephone project for
fighting the American Bell Telephone
company and will exercise supreme
control in opposition to the compan'
in this cil.

Another Window Glass Combine.

Pittsburg, Pa., Nov. 4. A secret
conference of window glass manufac
turers, outside of the combine, was
held here to consider the advisability
of forming an independent organiza
tion. It was pritctically decided to
and capitalcombine
ize the concern for $15,000,000.
their-Interes-

poxas Quarantine Kaised.

Washington, Nov. 4. Surgeon Gen
eral Wyman has been advised that
Texas authorities have raised the
freight quarantine against New Or
leans. The quarantine is continued,
however, against the passengers from
New Orleans.
THE DOCTORS MEET.

Schley Itoyallj Treated.
5
Atlanta, Ga., Nov. 4. - Admiral 8
Schley was enthusastjeajiy welcomed
He reMewefi the military
today.
I
parade. At 1:30 the exercises at the
of
auditorium bgan In the

BETTER THAN
A GOLD MINE

12,000 people. r.Sfayor Woodward
comed the admiral on behalf of the
The American Beet Sugar Com- city. Governor Candler extended the
pany Will Probably Erect a
greeting of the state. Col. W. A.
Hemphill presented a loving cup bearIn
Northern
.
Factory
ing this inscription: "Presented to
New Mexico.
Rear Admiral"Wifield Scott Schley,
by citizens of Atlanta, Georgia, November 4, 1899." Schley made a short
OFFICERS ARE WELL PLEASED speech which was frequently inter-- r
rupted by vigorous cheers.

nnHE

8
tfl

Officers Presented With Swords.
Thousands of Acres of Lend Milwaukee, Wis., Nov. 4. Major
General Arthur McArthur, now doing
May be Purchased in the
duty in the Philippines, and Brigadier
Watrous Valley.
mustered out
A.
General

P1TTEN

Buildings in three months
NO.

I

First National Bank.
LAS VEGAS. NEW MEXICO.

GAIN.

JOSHUA S. RAYNOLDS, President.
A. B, SMITH,
L. F. ADAMS, Assistant Cashier.

8 JOHN W. ZOIXARS,

CO.
expected
to occilpy, theit new quarters in the Ciockett block in time
Mk.
for the holiday trade. .With this idea in view, the buyer
of the firm went east and bought a stock of goods large
enough to 611 the two front store rooms of that block. At
this late date they find that the building will not be ready
for cccupancy until afttr the first of next year, and hence will be
obliged to remain in their present location until that time. The
stock of holiday goods on the way is many times too large far their
present store room. On account of this state cfaffaus, they have
decided to make a
MURPHEY-YA- N

The City of
Hemes, $1,000,000 in now

4, 1899

Clearance Sale!
hist? LOSS YOUR
"

wel-

Lss Yegas

PTHX

EAST LAS VEGAS, s NEW1 MEXICO, SATURDAY EVENING, NOVEMBER

AFRICAN

v

DAILY

TTT

DRUG

'

Vice-Preside-

Cahle

Accounts received subject to check.
Interest paid on time deposits.

L

BROWNE

GRAND CLEARANCE SALE

MANZANARES

COMPANY,

Cbas,
King,
August last, were today made the re
.OF.
cipients of two beautiful swords purThe preliminary Investigations.what chased by the
large fund raised by the
of what Milwaukee Journal.
preliminary" fivestigations
China
Book
may terminate in the establishment
in
of a good-sizenorthern Harvard Defeats
enterprise
Pennsylvania
.. .1 .. - l. ! .. Ik' . .. .
T It.
New MexIco.Inthe way of a big beet
rrtY..
X
so as to get all the available space possible
J.UC lTniA.
I1U1IUIU
llilUUciyilJU, 1UY.
seems
to be progressing
sugar factory
defeated
team
ball
foot
University
fjr the new goods.
to the satisfaction of the promoters,
none other than the American Beet noon, lOtoO. .
0 e o see;;
Sugar Co., one of the largest of its
THE above mentioned articles will be This
Sale will Comkind in the world, t,t which Henry T.
for cash only at 25 per cent,
1 rowned in
: DEALERS
mence
Nicaragua.
Oxnard is the
sal J." G. Washington Nov. 4. The Isthmian
less than the regular prices,' and on
Hamilton, vice president, and which Canal Commission today received caMonday, Cct.30th,
many articles this ia
has large factories .in California, at ble advices confirming the reported
and conChino and Oxnard, and in Nebraska. drowning of two members of the surtinue for two weeks.
Mr. Hamilton came down from the vey party now in Nicaragua. The eno tocooaoc;
north yesterday in the private car and gineers lost were Frank B. Clarke, of
in company with James A. Davis, the Pulton, N. Y., chief of the party and
- Mo-- e
room we must have, and if low prices will get it, then it is g
head of the industrial department of OHver Collings Mimmack Eodman, of
ours.
Remember
a
the Date Remember THii Place.
Fe
the Santa
road, as for as Watrous, Washington.
Respectfully,
from which point Mr. Hamilton will
o
...
continue to look up in detail the adMAKKKtS.
Co.
Murphey-Ya- n
vantages afforded in northern New
- Cettle end f
keep.
Mexico for raising sugar beets and the
4.
Nov.
Cattle Kec'pts,
Chicago,
opportunities for acquiring sufficient 400
market,' steady; beeves, 84 5 wan.
and
175
cows
heifers,
land with the necessary water right,
6.40;
504.00i stackers
for tne purpose the company nas in 5.00 ; Texas steers, 93 75.
and feedPrs,:S3.004
view...;
ts,
1,500 head; mBrket
Mr. Hamilton
Is very
favora- steady ; sheep, ?3.004 25 ; lamb", 3.50
5 50.
bly impressed with the advantages
afforded in several places for the es1
Chicago Oralo. t
. "
tablishment of a factory and the
4.
Dec.
Nov.
Wbal
Chicago.
All the dealers handle it. Try One.
growing of beets in this section. '
May,
68;
MADE BY
J
30M; Deo. 30
That the climate, soil and sunshine
Oats.-N- ov.
22
Dec,
of northernNew Mexico are particular
22;
ly adapted for the raising of sugar
L. E. ECHERT, Proprietor.
,
Money Market.
beets has been demonstrated beyond
New York, Nov. 4. Money on call
"
on a Arm at 4 percent. Prime mercantile
question by experimentation
SEE US FOR
large scale. The fall rains in other paper, 553 per cent.
beet raising sections, such as NebrasMetal Market.
'
ka are detrimental in the raising of
- ;
New York, Nov. 4 Lead, $4.40;
ALL KINDS OF
beets by reason f their occurring at
a time when the beet should be maturing and causes it to start to grow
BE SURE AND CALL
ing again, thus taking from the beet
its sugar qualities which go to the and see my line of fall millinery before
tops. The fall season in New Mexico purchasing elsewhere. New goodsar-riviDD
daily. A full iineof 6tainp mas most propitious m tnis respect, be
CJL2T1T-E11terials and embroidery silks just re- In fact anything for fall and winter in Gents, Boy's and Youths' line.
ing practically free from rain and this ceived.
is tue reason why the northern New
Mrs. Wm. Malboeut
Mexico grown beet contains sugar
Sixth
producing qualities unexcelled by
any section of the United States.
The company, it is said, desires to
it
East Las Vegas, N. M.
Paso, Texas.
purchase sufficient land to grow its
own beets and thus be assured of all
the raw material necessary to supply
AA AA
When you are ready to buy your
PATENTED.
the factory, and avoid the hazard and
fir
'
Overcoat
or,TRous
Winter Suit,
4
uncertainty involved in depending on
-ERS, leave your measure with' THEindividual farmers for their supply.
4
The
ODORE
ARNST,
tailor.
the
of
amount
The
land necessary for
i
absolutecents
as
a
Endorsed
month.
for
Power
Candle
35
150
the purpose, that can be placed under best Fit and Workmanship guarani
ly safe by all insurance companies. No torch required to generate
OF LAS VEGAS.
finest
of
line
We
teed.
the
run
carry
up into thousands
irrigation will
it. It is more than ten times cheaper than electricity. It is four
i
of acres and may be obtained either Woolens and Trimmings. Our trices
times cheaper than coal oil and gives twice the brilliancy. Don't
i
fail to come and see for yourself. Headquarters for New aud Old
on Maxwell grant or in Watrous valley wili, suit everybody. Also, ladies'
Mexico at Las Vegas, N. M.
twenty-livmiles from Las Vegas, and gent's garmeuts cleaned, pressed
where there are a number of ranches, and repaired.
I. LIVINGSTON, - - General Manager and Agent.
OFFICERS:
with plenty of water. .
of Light every day and evening at Plaza Hotel.
M. CUNNINGHAM, President.
Arnst.
Exhibition
Theodore
J.
Last summer Mr. Oxnard and an
And at Lud wig Wm. Ilfeld's Hardware Store.
i
FRANK SPRINGER,
other official of the company went
D. T. HOSKINS, Cashier.
i
over the ground, with a view to find
F. B.JANUARY, Assistant Cashier
i
A.A. A A JfiufluAufk.
a!A&.A.j&.&A4&.&.,
MMNTERE8T PAID ON TIMS DKP08IT8KJ '
ing the right location with the ne
i
cessary conditions for the purpose in
view, and the visit otf Mr. Hamilton at
I have purchased the lonte-zum- a
this time emphasizes the interest the
Railroad Ave.
D- Trea8- Restaurant from Mrs.
is
big sugar company
taking in the
C. Wright and resnefitfully
matter;
Paid up capital, $30,000,
solicit the patronage;, heretoPeople here feel very jubilant over
-!VSave
earnings
by depositing thiun in the LAi Vca Savings
your
the fact that Mr. Hamilton is favorafore receiyed by tbo former
Bank. where they will bring you an income. "Every dollar saved is two dollars
bly impressed thus far, with the prosmade." No deposits received of less than $1. Interest paid on all deposits ot
Ranch trade a specialty.
proprietor, guaranteeing good
,
$6 and over.
pects ' and anxiously await the final
service and everything, the
consumation of the deal.
for
hides
'.
and
wool,
market affords
pelts;
,
prices paid

"Wholesales

woe ieiy. wasware,

d

1 1

C3iTocerre

1

I

j

WOOL,. HIDES

PELTS

&

iN:

pre-ode-

All Kinds of Native Produce

BELOW COST.

Plows, Harrows, Cultivators,
McCormick s Mowers and Reapers
f

.

Petten Drug

'

Gray's Threshing: Machines.
Hay Rakes, - - - Bain Wagons

.

Sheep-Receip-

THE ''NORMAL.''

'

-

Grain and Wool Bags,
Baling Ties, Fence Wire, Etc;

STANDARD CIGAR FACTORY.

Q Navajo Blankets. II
HAY, GRAIN AND FEED

STETSON. HATS,

caps, sm6kisq jackets, pea jackets, muf
flers, sweaters, h ac kintoshes,

lined gloves,

qt

GOODS

DRIED FRUITS AND VEGETABLES

Street

Fine Tailoring.

The Leonard

aad El

Lisht

fcr-

Safe, Sure, Reliable

gan jyjiguel National Bank,

- -

Capital Paid in

e

-

Surplus

$100,000

50,000

Vice-Preside-

The Mew Mexico Board of Medical
Examiners Hold a Meeting at
Santa Fe.
The examining committee of the
territorial board of medical examiners
met Wednesday to examine candidates who desire to practice medi
cine in the territory, says the New
Mexican.
Of the twenty-seveper
sons notified to appear before the
board to be examined, as they practice
medicine with out holding certificates,
only four appeared, one of these be
ing a woman. Action on their applications was deferred, while the other
twenty-thre- e
will be prosecuted at
once for illegally practicing medicine.
The board also discussed the state
of health in the territory. It will take
active measures to quarantine all
smallpox cases and to prevent the
spread of any contagious diseases.
The committee has statistics on
hand showing that there were fewer
smallpox cases in New Mexico during
the last twelve months than' there
were in Missouri,
Pennsylvania or
Colorado during the same period.
The board urges all boards of education throughout the territory to com
pel all attending pupils in the schools
to be vaccinated and not to allow any
child to attend school unless vacci
nated. The board, through its secre
tary, Dr. T. P. Martin, has heen favored with a large amount of
literature sent by some antivaccination crank, but will neverthe
less insist upon all boards of education following the example of the
East Las Vegas board, which has
made vaccination compulsory. The
members in attendance were Dr. Tipton of Las Vegas,, Dr. T. P. Martin of
Taos, and Dr. J. H. Sloan of Santa Fe.
Owing to the fact that no appropriation was made by the last legislature
for the board, few meetings as possible are held. No date nor place was
set for the next meeting, which will
not be called unless an accumulation
of business demands it
The secretary of the board, Dr. T.
P.Martin, addressed a letter to Governor Otero informing him that the
board had taken such steps as were
t
necessary to prevent smallpox and re
futing the slanders on the territory by
outside papers that spoke of the prevalence of smallpox when such cases
are extremely rare.
n

n

.

To

r

TheTublic!

"1

N. L. Rosenthal & Co.,

SeTvpL I

ji THE LAS VEGAS
SAVINGS RANK

General Merchandises

1

J.

M rs. M.
HUNTER, Prop.
Kingston, Jamaica, Nov. 4. Colom
bian advices, dated October 31, and
P. C. Hogsett, Notary Public
1 88 1 .
private direct advices contradict the Established
'":'M
story received by censored cables, of
(WIS &
the destruction of the Colombian in
surgent fleet, which now resolves itself into the capture of a few small
boats conveying 200 Insurgents, of
J i- - "Sixth
Ve'gas, N. M. .
Donglaa Aves., East
whom twenty were killed. Others es- Improved and Unimproved Lands and City
for eala. Investments made and
XHlee examined, rente eollected and taxee paid.
attended to for
caped ashore. A great battle was
..."
30
on
ten
outside
miles
October
".
fought
.CP. O. HOGSETT, Proprietor.- of Barranquilla and resulted in the
defeat of the government forces with
the loss of 300 killed and 100 wounded.
The army was routed and its equip19
ment captured. A vessel arrived at j0
Barranquilla, from Cuaracoa, with 600
insurgent reinforcements and a quantity of arms and ammunitions. The
revolution is spreading rapidly. There
have been several important desertions from the government owing to
the disruption of the Conservative
TJEFORE moving into our new store at the Houghton
eg
party, due to financial troubles with
which the Liberals profess to be able
corner, opposite the new passenger depot, we offer our
H
it
entire stock at bargains, consisting of
cope should the revolution succeed.

The Colombian Revolution.

i

Highest

g

:

-

HOGSETT,

LOANS

l:

CromEL

yyyyUyiV y y yr yyyy

U

VV

3,

...Quality Tells...

The Price Sells

REICH

l

Oc

CO.

Pro-pert-

uon-reide-

3

0

Both Badly Punished.

New York, Nov.

After the Sharklast night
the two pugilists were taken to separate Turkish bath establisnments up
town. With two broken ribs and a
lame shoulder Sharkey was willing to
be assisted in his movements.
lie
said be would have put Jeffries out bad
he Bot wrenched his left shoulder in
the eighteenth round,
'it nas like
fighting with one arm afcer that," he
said. Jeffries seemed anything but
pleased over the result of the fight. He
a much
easier
tisk.
expected
is a . big lump on bis
There
cheek bone, a slight abrasion on bis
forehead between the eye brows and
the skin of the nose is badly lacerated.
His left arm which was sprained while
training is now almost useless.
4,

ey Jeffries' bout was over

Great Tallies in Small Prices.
').

1...

'.'

W

Imv nrlrpa will win iradpt fnr anvthino". hut nw nrirpa nlrtnp
would not keep our custoij5rs coming back. You will find
iJb-soln- te
that the goods we sell are of the grade which

Gi ves

Satisfaction.

Here are Examples of Phenomenal Excellence

at Prices to Match.

Jj

Men's Fine Clothing

'

Furnishing; Goods,l'a

"Z

Hats, Caps, Slioesi Etd
;

Now is your chance.

Freight Depot.

yards wide Unbleached Sheeting,
1
and strong,
....... . . A
yards for ...... ,
1

"2

5
only-b-

est

QUALITY women's plain
the 75c grade
Qq

7

r.

very-heav- y

FAST

THE

colors, yard wide Per- -

3

Qn
Jij

great President Suspender

Afl
simple, graceful OKJV
These are the best that's made to
close out a few remaining sizes: 3, and strong
4 and
they go at half price.
mlEN'S fleeced Jersey Gloves the
best QKp
CHILDREN'S Rubbers,
sizes
,

15

3,

1M0S. F;LEWIS.
R. R. Arenue, opposite

FIRST

Nobby and.

All go at bargains for CASH.
Take advantage while you can.

Men's iSS?.."..
Sizes 6,
6, 7, 7.8,8
quality wool lined Arctics.

1-2-

'

4,

1 Underwear Bargains

"

Money Back for Anything That Proves

Unsatisfactorv

bf: on
i

L

not the cheap
kind but the best that's made:

AMB'S wool soles
Child'...'....

15c

Misses' and Youths'. ..20c
Ladies'
2Jc
Men's
33c

Ear
KLEINERT'S patent
kind. for.. .. 10c

piIILDREN'S wool Mittens, long

15c

JS-.lOcaii-

PURE

wool Fascinators, best

large sizes

K

tlUO

see windows for convincing proof
RIGHT GOODS,
RIGHT PRICES,
RIGHT TREATMENT.

TrK

01TIC

PA1LY

fH

PKUPLfc'S PAPF.B
Caubllaiied la 18T0
PablLaad

SiWii

i.

by

Las Vegas Publishing Company.
aurW at tfca Eatt Lm Vafae
laaaal cl autur.

avatefflca M

How

Car-tervil-

tiTH or icuciirnoi.

Dad 7, par waek.hj carrier
M
73
Dally, par moain, ujr rarrrt&r
75
mall
by
month,
Daily, par
100
Daily, tnrae month., br mall
00
OiaU
by
,
all
montba,
fury,
1.90
Dally, caa fear, by mail
W eaaly Upue ana block Growar, par yoar.. iU)
ai
(herald report to tba
any irregularity or Inattention
eu tba part of earner! in tba daltvery of
can have Til
TBI Uptio.
Orrio dellTerad to tbalr depota In auy
of
tba
tba
oairieri.
Order, or
part
city by
omptalnta can Da made Dy taiapaona,
poatal, or in parson.
Tai Oftio will not, nndar any dreum-tanoe- a,
be reepontible tor tba return or
Iba safe keeping of any rejected ni.nu-aorip- t.
No exception will be made to tbla
role, wltn regard to ettber letters or
Nor will the editor enter lata
orrespondence concerning rejected man'
Kawi-daal-

One

ooant-'ng-roo-

ar

Nawa-deala-

ra

Pother

orrioiAL

SATURDAY

Saved
Her

las veoas.
wit or Moaa
codbtt

raPBH o

EVENING.NOV.4,

lem.

le,

She says:

"My danrhtcr Jo.:, daring the winter
auflered a
of
breakdown
had
la nealib. 6be w ioropleta
thin and
no appetite, and wae ao weak pale,
that alia
was UQeblalowalkloechooL Thoaewbo
knew bar condition aaid that she was In
the Oral stage of consumption. Shortly
after school closed, on the advice of a
naif bbor, we began giving her Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for Pale People. The
effect on her condition was marvelous.
Before sbe bad taken bnli a box her
condition was Improved, and to- - kept on
gaining appetite, strength and dash until
aba was entirely welL
"Brie took three bottles or the pllle
and
there Is not a healthier, more
robnst looking girl In Cartervllle. Hhe Is
flashier and healthier than ever before In
bar life."
Una. J. M. Kioos.
Subscribed and sworn to before
me, a Notary Public, this 15th day of
Wm. Wolcott,
October, 1898.
Notary Public
Vom V Journal, Cartervllle, Ho.

Advertising is to Business What a Breeze
is to a Yacht,

DICK HESSER

It Makes It Go.

dm

Is Your Business in a Calm?
--

1899.

Dr. 'Williams' Pink Pills for Pale People
contain, in a condensed form, all the elements necessary to give new life and richness
to the blood and restore shattered nerves.
They are an unfailing speoilic for such diseases as locomotor ataxia, partial paralysis,
Bt. Vitus' dance, sciatica, neuralgia rheuof
matism, nervous headache, the after-effecla grippe, palpitation of the heart, pale and
sallow complexions, all forms oi weakness
either in male or female.

The twentieth century will open O'
Tuesday. January 1, 1901, and close on
a Sunday. It will have the greatest
number of leap years possible for a
The year 1.-- .
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills (or Pale Psoplsar never
century twenty-four- .
eld bi the aorsa or hundred, but alwsrs In pack,
win be the lirst one, then every fourth
oes. At sll druggists, or direct Iron ths Dr. Williams Medicine Company. Schsnsctadj, N. T., 60
year after that to and Including the
Dents ear aes, a boxes 12.60,
year 2,000. February will three times
nave five Sundays; 1920, 194S and
1976.
The twentieth century will
words was better than two weak
THE OPTIC8 BIRTHDAY.
contain 36,525 days which lacks but
lings struggling for an existence and
nardoned
be
rnmta
will
It
Ttia
rtnti
one day of being exactly 5,218 weeks.
with an ex
- j burdening the advertiser
Tne middle day oi the century will for using up valuable space in speakdouble that of one good paper
pense
and
and
future,
be January 1, 1951.
lng of Its past, present
and accomplishing less in results,
hopes that the occasion which called
The policy of rigid censorship of it forth, will serve as ample excuse That this is so is demonstrated by the
circulation of The Optic
press dispatches and doctoring official for calling attention to the following fact that the
to thorough and syste
thanks
today,
to
as
so
conceal
to
itself.
unpleasant article pertaining
reports
matlc canvassing, is half as much
on
its
enters
facts and convert minor indecisive
The
up
Optic
Today
as the combined circulation of
victories has not proved .more success- twenty-firs- t
year, having been started again
both
The
Optic and Examiner prior to
ful in South Africa than in the Phil as a weekly paper at Otero May 22,
consolidation.
the
Nov.
ipplnes. The discovery of the truth 1879, changing to a daily issue
When The Optic was started twen
was made more quickly In the case of 5th of that year. Its first issues were
years ago the force consisted of
ty
In
Phil
that of the
South Africa than
printed on a little army press that an
editor, two compositors, cne of
the
was
and
less
for
because
$26,
there
could
possi
be
ippines,
purchased
wnom made up the paper and set the
the
amount of type used in its publica
bility of continued concealment,
Boer dispatches having an opportuni tion could now be purchased with a advertisements, and the indispensable
flee devil. Today the minimum force In
ty of reaching the outside world month's wages of one of Its reporters.
various
departments numbers sixteen
through Portugese territory, after a It struggled and fought for its exis adult
and eight boys, and
employes
of
Dealer.
Plain
the ups
little delay. Cleveland
tence, and bore its share
the force has numbered, as
and downs of the town. By the end at times
e
men and twelve
The logical tendency of Imperial of the first year of its existence it ingh as twenty-fivboys.
ism, according to the
Springfield, had attained the proportions of a five
The people of Las Vegas can rest
Mass., Republican, is to strive to column four-pagpaper and contained
assured
that the "People's paper" will
make the whole earth subject to one 14,000 ems of reading matter. Be
ever
pace with the growth of
keep
In
must
the
a
fore another year had passed
power. Such
tendency
town
a stride or two ahead,
the
and
volve gigantic wars between rival paper had enlarged to six columns
to improve as bus
will
and
continue
must
to
seven
prove and in 1882 again enlarged
monopolizers, wars which
iness justifies, and never before has ii
destructive to an unprecedented de columns.
entered upon a new volume with
On February 13, 1897,The Optic was
gree. Conceding that a single great
brighter prospects for the future.
the
would
Examiner
with
consolidated
the
finally monopolize
power
Dally
earth, one must then face the fact and the Carruth job office and bindery
Notice to the Public.
that nationality would be destroyed the Examiner having the franchise
and with It that Individuality of race on the Associated Press dispatches, Treasury Department, Office of Comp
or nation which, when fully developed
troller of Currency,
which on the consolidation of the
Is the highest prize of existence on papers on that date, passed to The Washington, D. C, August 25, 1899,
Whereas by satisfactory evidence
earth. Great Britain's
Imperialism Optic. With the consolidation of the
not only produces wars, which cannot offices R. A. Klstler severed his
presented to the undersigned, it has
been made to appear that "The First
be justified in law and justice, but it
with the paper.
All three of the old offices had a National Bank of Las Vegas, in the
begins to threaten the natural and
free development of all other races in jreat deal of old material that had be- county of San Miguel, and Territory
their own habitats, where peculiari come out of date and as opportunity of New Mexico, has complied with all
ties of climate and geography have permitted this has all been sold and the provisions of the "Act of Congress
combined to make the differentiation great quantities of new material pun to enable National Banking Associa
of the human species the purpose of chased until today there are scarcely tions to extend their corporate exis
nature.
1 dozen lines of old type in the office, tences and for other purposes," ap
(n making these changes and improve proved July 12th, 1882.
M'KINLEY'S
PHILIPPINE POLICY, ments The Optic has spent several
Now, therefore, I, Thomas P. Kane,
Atlanta Constitution.
housand dollars until today with its Deputy and Acting Comptroller of the
Observe how logical the whole Phil- latest acquisition of a type setting Currency, do hereby certify that "The
ippine business Is how truly typical machine and owning as It does the First National Bank of Las Vegas,'
it is of Republicanism as interpreted building it occupies, it stands as the in the town of Las Vegas, in the coun
by Hanna. The Filipinos, who have most substantial newspaper proposl- - ty of San Miguel, and Territory of
resisted our sovereignty, are shot :ion in New Mexico, independent of all New Mexico, is authorized to have
down wherever they are to be found. save the best interests
of the city succession for the period specified In
On the other hand, we are to pay the wherein it is published and the terri- its amended articles of association,
sultan of Sulu an annuity to maintain tory of New Mexico wherein it has namely until close of business on
August 25th, 1919.
his own sovereignty which is hateful its greatest circulation.
In testimony whereof witness my
and revolting to every American mind
Depending on nothing but strict
we mean, of course, every American business principles, giving full value hand and seal of office this twentyfifth day of August, 1899.
mind which has not fallen under the for every cent It takes in,
T. P. KANE,
influence of Hannalsm.
in its allegiance to any par
ISEAL.I Deputy and Acting Comp
But observe the beautiful inconsis ticular interest or party, it is free to
troller of the Currency.
tency of Hannaism. We are uphold pursue a policy in the interests of the
t
No. 2436.
our
in
the
neighbor people as a whole and heartily
sovereignty
ing
hood of Manila with sword and gun, devote its attention to the upbuilding
shot and shell. In the Sulu group we of the "City of Homes" and the en- vHSatSHVBSaVHM
are paying the sultan to recognize our nouragment of all legitimate enter
his
"sovereignty," while maintaining
prises and interests that tend to the
own supremacy, and we are enabling development of both city and terrihim to perpetuate the vile practice :ory and the happiness and welfare of
of his monarchy, concubinage and the citizen.
The Optic publishes today more
slavery. In Luzon the policy is to
Is more delightful in winshoot, while ignoring the rights of reading matter than ever before in its
ter than the Mediteira-nean- .
man, whereas, when it comes to the history and if the plans of the present
Sulu group it is deemed best to open management are reaized, and from
a "barrel" and thereby sanction and present indications and an ever in
The Santa Fe Route
sustain the vileness that is found creasing business there is no reason
is tbe shortest and most
there.
to believe tha they will not, several
comfortable loute to Calimore Important improvements will be
fornia.
THE PUBLIC DEBT.
made in the paper and in the mechaniThe monthly statement of the pub- cal department, the improvements al
Illustrated descriptive
lic debt, Issued Nov. 1, shows that at ready made in the last eighteen
books and particulars of
the close of business October 31, 1899, months aggregating an outlay of over
rates, daily and limited
the debt, less cash in the treasury, $6,000.
train service and tourists
amounted to $1,146,629,581, a decrease
The people and business men of
excursions furnished on
during the month of f2,276,i99; this this city, through eighteen years of
application.
decrease is accounted lor by the in- experimentation came to the conclucrease in the amount of cash on hand sion twp years ago that one
strong,
CHAS. F. JONES, Agent,
and the increased redemption of na- vigorous, widely circulated newspaper
tional bank notes.
that can be depended on to stand by
LAS VEGAS.
The debt is recapitulated as fol- the best interests of the whole people
lows: Interest bearing debt,
to do its duty by the city, in otht
debt on which interest has
ceased since maturity,
$1,210,030;
debt bearing no interest, $388,762,071;
total, $1,436,021,121; this amount,
however, does not include $656,664,903
In certificates and treasury notes
which are offset by an actual amount of cash on hand.
The cash in the treasury 1b classified as follows:
Gold, $379,817,315;
silver, $496,499,278; paper, $64,882,032;
bonds, deposits, in national banks
depositories, disbursing officers' balances, etc., $83,967,222. Total,
against which there are demand liabilities outstanding amount
ing to $735,764,309, which leaves a net
cash balance in the treasury of

Daughter
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Will Set it

Editor's Awful Plight
F.
Higglns, editor Seneca, (Ills.)
News, was afflicted for years with
mes that no doctor or remedy help
ed until he tried Bucklen's Arnica
Salve. He writes two boxes wholly
cured him. It's the surest Pile Cure
on earth and the best salve in the
world. Cure guaranteed. Only ' 25
cents. Sold by, Browne & Manzanares
Petten Drug
Co., and Murphey-VaM.

n

Co.

A-Goi-

DEPOT BRUG STORE

Mutual

Union

Life

Insurance

OF

Coipj

n thrmsand samnlesof
r .. " O
. " hsvs"
a ate wall paper. Drop me a line ana,
I'll call on you. Also painting of every
Dick Hxssm.
description,

1848.

11D-t-

Prescriptions Accurately Compounded
Kaat La

Taff,

V. M.

What

ME.

ore'rivivo,
(Incorporated

Finest Toilet Articles, Soap, Eir.
Finest Cigars in the City

ARTISTIC WALL PAPER

ng.

T

The only insurance company operating under a state law of non forfeit
ure, providing for extended insurance in case of lapse after three years. Has
given better remits in settlement with living policy holders for premiums
paid than any other company.
Death claims paid with the utmost promptness and dispatch. Writes
any form of policy that may be wanted, and every policy contains the most
liberal terms and nest advantages.

G. II. ADAMS, Manager,

We Arc Always

We Don't Know

Bnsj

sscn tuppljing
in 'ie building
choice grades of lumber to builders
and ccutiactote.' We are prompt in
delivering nil oiders, and supply
nothing but the best seasoned yellow
atd hite pine and redwood lumber,
shingles, and all kinds of haid and
oft woods for building purposes. Also builder's hardwaie, building paper
Builders and
wall paper, etc.
will do well to get our estl.
mate before going elsewhere.

ABOUT

Wall Paper, Window Shsden,
Paper Hanging,
Ho iae Painting. Sign Painting,
Picture Framing,
Hard Oil F inishing, Wall Tinting,
Interior Finishing,
Floor Polishing, Etc, iitc.

New Nexico, Arizona atid Northwest Texas,
PHOENIX, ARIZONA.

1
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Tell Us.

H. G.COORS.

CLASSIFIED ADV'S

Tie

Saita

WANTED
1 able ii tlio month.

RENT A PIANO BY
,
Trnger, Hot (Springs
fttt-l-

TO

Mrs-C-

N. M.

GEO. T. HILL,
utta and Natlsasl

Home 'Phone 140.

Las Vegas Iron Works

Go to the - -

WANTED.
w

Old Reliable
Second Hand Store

WANT EI MEN AND WOMEN.
one good agnnt, either man or
woman, In every town In tho United Ktutea to
orders
take
for
Men's, Women's and Child1
Of W. B. Crites, Wyman Block, to bay
No.
Pas., arrive 12:46 p. m. Dop 1:10 p m ren's
Mackintoshes mid Rain8:30 p. m. coats; Waterproof
No. 17 Pass, arrive 3:25 p.m. "
also Ladles' Waterproof Hkirts nnd or sell all goods In our Una. Or wa will
ITiO.OO
7
m
women
a.
Men
to
:00
a
make $10.00
and
No 95FrelKht
(Japes.
on terms to suit.
week In thelrown towa taking orders for our ell tha entire business
,
CAUFOIUT'l LIMITED.
garment s. We furnish large samArrl.M t 6:2l a. m. md deonrts at 8:2fia. m. waterproof
ples, beautifully illustrated sample hook nnd
on Monday, Wednesday snl Friday- outfit. Instruct you at once how to
complete
do the work and pay you once a week in cash. Exclusive
SJBTBOUMD.
Goal & Wood Dealer
For
full
particulars mall this notice to tho
a. m. Dep. 1 rtiO a. m Dundee Kuhber
No. Sa Psss. arrive
Corporation. Chicago. III.
No.
Pass, arrive 4 a. m. Dep. 4:06 a m.
M
7:80 a. m.
No. MFrMeht
AL
BRIGHT AM)
:
No. 84 is Denver train ; No. 1 Is California and WANTED-SEVER- persons to represent us as rr.'in-agein this and close by counties. (Hilary
No. 17 tho Mexico train.
Successor te
bona-ddc,
a year and expenses. Straight,
Banta Fe brancn trains connect with Nee I, S $'J00
110 more, no less salary.
Position permanent.
A.
CORCORAN.
1, 4. 17 and 22.
Our references any bank In any town. It is
mainly office work. conducted (it home. Reference. Enclose
stamped en
All grades and kinds of
HOT SPRINGS BRANCH.
velope. The Dominion Company, Dipt
Lf Las Vegas 9:00 a. m. Ar Hot Springe 11:30 a. m unicago.
Lv I.as Vegas 11 :80 a m. Ar Hot Springs 12 :0O m
FOil
PERSONS
WANTED SEVERAL
Office Managers in this stme to
Lt Las Vegas 1 :10 p m. Ar Hot Springs 1 :40 p m
Constantly on hand.
own
me
in
their
and surrounding
Lv Las Vegas 8 :80 p m. Ar Hot Springs 4 :00 p m represent
counties. Willing to pay yearly $!). payahie
iiv Las Vegas 5:00 p m. Ar Hot Springs 5:30 p m weekly. Desirable employment with unusual
Best quality of
and plnon wood, ready
References exchanged. EnLv Hot Springe 9:40 am. Ar Las Vegas 10:10 s m opportunities.
for the Stove. All pine
close
nnata. Pmrnnt
kinds of
stamped envelope.207-l- m8 A. Ht1tiwiv
LvHot Springs 12:15 p m. Ar Las Vegas 12:45 p m
Talanhnnui AT nnH
300 Caxton Building. Chicago
Park,
Lv Hot Springs 2:00 p m. Ar Lss Vegas 8:8" p in
West Lincoln Avenue.
Lv Hot Springe 4:10 p m, Ar Las Vegas 4:40 p m
Lv Hot Springs SiSO p m. Ar Las Vegas 8:00 p m

AGENTS

WIST BOCHD

Foundry and Machine Shop.

J.

C. ADLON,

WINTERS DRUG CO.,
"Plaza Pharmacy."

Dealers in Drugs, Mediciaes and Chemicals.
Patent medicines, sponges, syringes, soap, combs and brushes,
perfumery, fancy and toilet articles and all goods usually kept
by druggists. Physicians' prescriptions carefully compounded,
and all orders correctly answered. Goods
selected with great
care and warranted aa represented.

FOR RENT

ROOMS NICELY
for liirlit house-keenln- s.
In
quire of Edward Ward, 813 National street.
RENT-THR-

IOR

RENT-T-

WO

for light

XW

IfORrooms

f
light
east

FOR
House.

SOCIETIES.

NICE LARGE
unfurnished for

furnished or

housekeenlnic.
of bridge.
RENT

Vegas
Roller Mills,
- -

Na

3u2-l- w

EE

InnulreJ.

A PLEASANT

four vounir men.

R. McMahan.
-

.KO-t- f.

Colorado Phone 131

Las

WELL FURNISHED
house-keenin- ir.

tional street.

RENT-THR-

LasiVegas Phone 131.

EE

J. R. SMITH.

Las Vegas.

lie

Proprietor,

301-l- w

Flour,

Grata,

Corn Meal, Bran

WHEAT, ETC.

FOR SALE

Highest cash price paid for Milling Wheat,
L DORADO LODGE NO. 1, K. of P., meets
Colorado Seed Wheat for Sale In Season.
everv Monday at 8 p. ni at tnelr Cnstle
SALE-- 30 or 35 HEAD OF CATTLE:
Hall, third floor Clement s block, cor. Sixth FOR
steers.
Imiulre
heifers
cows,
and
B.
O.
O.
T.
Avenue.
McNaih.
Strcetand Grand
300-li- n
of V, Baca, Upper Las Vegas.
Las Vegas New Mbx.
Geo. Shield. K. of It. S.
T7IOR SALE SEVENTY-FIV- E
FEET OF
J' imnroved nronertv on Bridce street at
THE WORLD,
$4,500, now paying $50 per month rent; leased
WOODMEN OP No.
2, meets first and third
hot particulars auoress
O. A. U. M. to gooa tenants,
ssz-- u
Wednesdays of each month, in
"K, optic orace.
hall. Visiting sovs. KPCCitla'l7 Invited
J( Hi) 'iaCKNH.iL, O. O
Co Kanianares and Lincoln ATM,
8ALE-- 80
MEADOW
ACRES
FINE
S. R. Dearth. Clem.
FOR alfalfa land, six room house, shed,
a
room
and
pasture
stables, grain
adjoining,
O. E. MEETS FIRST AND THIRD one-ha- lf
mile square, good water right, proElectric Door Bells, Annunciators,
evenings, each month, at perty withlp half a mile of east side postomce,
room.
Sixth Street Lodge
Visiting brothers sound title, l'rlco $15,000. Also about 70
Burglar Alarms and Private
acres of land, five acres seeded to alfalfa,
cordially invited. T.
Geo. Gould, Exalted Ruler.
Telephones at Reason
the place for a dairy, east of tie preservjust
T. E. Blauvelt, Sec'y.
able Rates,
ing works, first class title, price $3,000. A
on
Mora road near Harkncss'
strln of land
O. F. LAS VEGAS LODGE NO. 4, meets place, price $1,000. Call at Optic office for
112-- ti
Monday evenlug at their hall, aaaress.
Sixth Sticet. All visiting brethren are corexchange; bates.
OFFICE: $36 per Annum.
dially Invited to attedd. W. H. Schitltj. N. G.
W. E. Crites, Treas
H. T. Unskll, Sec'y.
RESIDENCE : $15 per Annum.
w. A. uivens, uemetery Trustee

B:

Te

hi

New Mexico.

Latest Songs, 35c

-

AND A HTJNNDRED OTHERS.

Wholesale and Retail dealer In

FRONT ROOM
AddIv Closson

machine

Impaired. Castings of all kinds,

'

FOR

East Las Vegas, N. H.
g Machinery built to order and

work pnmptly done, igent for Webster
Gasoline ingine; Inquires no engineer, no
smoke, no danger; best power for pumping
and irrigating purposes. Call and see us.

Hard, and Soft Coal

Kos. 1 sod 2, Pacific and Atlantic express, have
Pollinsn palace drawing-roocars, tonrlci
eleoplng cars and coaches between Chlcsgo and
Los Angeles, Ssn Diego and Son Francisco, and
No.'s 17 and 22 have Pullman palace cars and
coaches between Chlcsgo and the City of Mexico.
Round trip tickets to points net over lbft miles
at 10 per cent reduction.
Commutation tickets between Las Vegas and
Hot Springs, 10 rldee f 1.00. Good 60 days.
CHAS. F. JONBS.

.

Propr.,

Mill and Winin

0 'BYRNE.

JAMES

"Just as the Sun Went Down."
"Just as the Daylight was Break.
ing."
"Honey, Dose You Love You
Man?"
"Mr. Johnson, Turn Me Loose."

"Just one Gitl."

KODAKS $1, $2.50,

$5,"

$6, $8, $10

Cards, Paperjand .Dry Plates
Films.

AND UP TO

$50.00

ofaIl sizes, Eastman

PHIL H. DOLL.
The East Side Jeweleri,

A..T. & S.P.Vatch Inspector

.

Agua Pura Company

BP.

V

DEALER IN

WHOLESALE

PURE MOUNTAIN ICE

IO.

MISCELLANEOUS

REBEKAH

LODGE, I. O. O. F. MEETS

n

fourth Thursday evenings
EGISTERED JERSEY BULL FOR SER- month nt the 1. u. u. . nail.
I vice, at E. Marcott's, ou west side of
Mrs. Sofia Anderson, N.G.
o
near
river,
Mrs. Clara Bull. Sec' v.
ORDER-OP- EN
DAY
AND
NIGHT
SHORT nvsters in anv stvle overvthlnir
A
O.U. W.. DIAMOND LODGE NO. 4.
strictly
meets first and third Tuesday even- the market affords served
2"t-Si Crews, Props,
ings each month, In Wyman Block, Douglas Opera Cafe, Markham
avenue. Visiting brethren cordially luvitea,
AT THE SPRINGS GO
M. J. CROWLEY, M. W.
TOURISTS WHILE
Geo. W. No yes, Recorder.
the liveryman at tho northA. J. Wertz, Financier
east corner of the Springs park and hire a
good, gentle sad lie pony or more than gentle
ui-t- r
burro.
TT1 ASTERN STAR. REGULAR COM MUNI.
Hj cations second and fourth Thursday CASH PAID FOR ALL KINDS OF SECOND
evenings of each month. All visiting bi others
wagons, buggies, saddles and harana sisters are cordially lnvisea.
ness. If you nave anything in that line, call
Mrs. Jci.ia A. Greoory, Worthy Matron.
ana we a. .1. v enz. successor to a. wou on
Mrs. Geo. Srlby, Treasurer.
231--ti
Bridge street.
Miss Blanche Kotiioed. Sec'y.
01 each

1

round-hous-

EAST LAS VEGAS

N M

first-cla- ss

Wolverine Dairy

tf

HERMAN HUUKNHOLTZ. Pra
The milk from tbia dairy ia parlflad by
means of tbe Vermont Btralnar and Aerator which takes off the animal heat and
odor by a stralnlox process and keeps
toe miiE sweetnve to eight boars longer
nan tne oraina rv method.
"Colorado Telephone 163.

The locally famous meals at the
& A. M. OnAPMAN LODGE NO. t.
communicatlos held on third Plaza hotel are equal to the test to
Thursdays of each month, In the Masonic
be found anywhere. Superior food,
Temple.
Visiting brethren fraternally invited.W. M.
prepared by professional cooks, served
John Hill,
0. H. Sporleder, Sec'y.
by courteous waiters from snowy
tables, leaves nothing to be desired.
T AS VEGAS COMMANDRY NO. 9. REG Every meal is a pleasant surprise and
XJ ular communications second Tuesdys of
136 tf.
each moth.
a toothsome delight

UPHOLSTERING.

AF.

Visiting Knights cordially welcomed.
L. D. Wkdb, E.G.
G. A. Rothqeb, Rec

The Icelanders will not burn ash for
firewood
because they believe that
AS VEGAS ROYAL ARCH CHAPTER
.J No. 3. Regular convocations first won those who sit about such a fire will ben each month. "Visiting companoos come
enemies.
ti. m. smith, iv. a. .
auy invited.
HorrifEiSTEn. Sec'y.
1

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
When the kidneys are sound
they draw the uric acid from WILLIAM
the blood. When they are unsound the acid remains, to
shatter the nerves, to weaken E
the heart and to dull the brain. BJ. at
DrNTISTS.
There has never been but
one way by which the kidneys DR.
BARBER SHOPS.
could be kept in perfect condition and good working order, PARLOR
and that is, by the use of
BANKS.
s
Warner's Safe Cure.

J. R. McMahan
Window Shades made to
fit all sizes of windows.

First-cla- ss
work guaranteed.
If yon have anything to sell,
me, east side of bridge.

English coronlal proceedings always allude to suicide in as indirect
terms as the case will permit

I

ATTOKNEY-AT-LA-

Office,

Wy man Block East Las Vegas, N. M.

V. LONG,

Hayward

&

Son,

SMITH,

ATTORNEY AND OOUN

H. S. BROWNTON, (successsr to B. M
Williams), Bridge Street, Laa Vegaa
New Mexico.

BARBER ShOP, CENTER Street,
Proprietor. Only skilled
workmen employed. Hot and cold baths In
connection -

AN MIGUEL NATIONAL BANK, SIXTH
Dtreet ana uranu Avenue.

East Las Vegas, N. M.

Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M,
A HEALTH RESORT.

Montezuma and Cottages.

Mountain House and Annexes

Mineral Springs Baths, Peat Baths. Hospital,
a
Ranch and Hot Houses, also Parks and Extensive
Mon-tezum-

-

Territory.

W. G. GRKKNLKAK
Manager.

TTHE Montezuma hotel at Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M., has
been
Visitors to this famous resort may now
procure sumptuous accommodations at reasonable prices. The
Montezuma an comfortably provide for several hundred guesta.
Las Vegas Hot Springs is one of the few really satisfactory
Rocky Mountain resorts. It has every essential the right altitude, a perfect climate, attractive surroundings, medicinal
waters and ample opportunity for recreation. The ideal
place
for a vacation outinj. For terms address the manager.

Practical
Horseshoer.
Shop corner National and 12th Sts.

All kinds of Blacksmithing, Wagon
SIXTH STREET, EAST LAS VEGAS, N. M.

ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

selor Law. Ofilce 107 Sixth street,
Las Vegas. N. M.

620 Douglas Ave.,

ROBT. HAT WARD

THOS. W.

Offlca
Wyman BI ck, East Las Vegas, N. M.

E.

Office:

UPHOLSTERING.

ATTORNEY-AT-laSPRINGER,
Office In Union Block, Sixth Street,
M.
East Las Vegas, N.

O. FORT,

50.000 Ton

Lakes and storage in Las Vegas Hot Springs Canyon. Orr Ice
Is pure, firm and clear, and gives entire satisfaction to out many
patrons.

Las Vegas 'Phone 74.

THOg, W. HAT WARD

B. B0NKER, ATTORNEY-- A
Sixth Street, over San Mlcue
National Bank, East Las Vegas, N. M.

Annual Capacity

2l-lni-

e.

J.'

$1,046,-049,02-

$1,025,-155,84-

THE MAN.

The Las Vegas Daily Optic

303-18-

-

IS

as the gcod old fashioned motto ot
cholco
serving table winea. Our
Into
aage
mellowed
by
wines are and
fine
and
body,
an exquisite flavor
Rhine
wines,
our Burgundies, clarets,
are fit for tne rosy god of love to dip
his darts in before they are sped.
Our stock of wines, liquors, whiskies,
brandies and cigars are high grade
and unexcelled.
RAYWOOD A CO,

Advertising

18V7-0-

to-d-

aaorlpt.

orriciai.

The first critical period ia a
woman's life comes at the passing of her girlhood. How to
preserve the daughter's health
at this crisis is the problem
that confronts every mother of
girls. Mrs. J. M. Rigrs, of
Mo., solved the prob-

;

HEADQUARTERS FOR

In f icfc, everything pertaining to my line.

BRANDING

Work

IRONS A SPECIALTY.

A share of your patronage solicited.

Fish, Poultry, Home Rendered Lard Hams, Bacon, Pickles, Etc.
Europeanil'lan

River Friedman & Uro.
....

J

WHOLESALE GROCERS
AND

WOOL DEALERS,

Las Vegas N. M.

1

i

aa

The Plaza Hotel,
H. A.

HlHlMiiiu i

American

'
SIMPSON, Prop.

Las Vegas, New Alexico
Free Hacks to and

from all Trains

....

,,,,,

t

....

r

r- --

is unenjoyable.

-

The Santa Fe
Route prides lisdf ou Us system of
Harvey dining rooms and lunch counter. There are noue betttr.
,
diDner and supper are served nt
convenient
Intervals.
Ample time
given fur ail meals.
log-

Bre.-k-fast-

J.

B. MAOKEL,
WHOLE

LIQUOR AND

I K

01841

DEAL

H

And Bula Ar.nta for

I

r

zs, Ibuv. i

"

5,5 e" lXV"'
aibl huhw
UOIUCU
tklVl
of his intention to make final proof
In support of his claim, and that said
"C!

,

proof will be made before the probate
clerk San Miguel county at Las Vegas,
New Mexico, on November 6, 189S,
viz: Winsor M. Nelson for the lot 2,
and
S E Yt. N W 14 of Sec.23 T 16 N.,R 14 E
He names the following witnesses
to prove bis continuous residence upon, and cultivation of, said land, vis:
Juan de Dios Lucero, Jose Campos,
John S. Kelson, Thomas Benevedis, of

NWi4SEi,NEiiSW

Geronimo,

New Mexico.
MANUEL. P. OTERO.
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Register.

Bottled m Bond.

PatroDlz. tha

Model

Restaurant,

Manila Contingent Consumes Millions
Of Pound, of . Supplies.
'

One of the prized curios ot the Phil-adelphia Mint ls a coin which ls 2,030
i
nlrl anil
waa r( n nA fit
the ancient mint of that other Philadelphia ot the Far East mentioned in
the Bible. It is still In good condition
and the Inscription is perfectly legible. The design on the face of the
coin bears a striking resemblance tc
the Goddess of Liberty of our own cur
rency and underneath is the one word
"Demos," which means "the people."
On the other side ls
figure ot Dl
ana, with her bow arched, and the In
acriptlon, "Diana, Friend of the Phil
this coin wat
adelphians,"
struck oti Philadelphia was the mos
Important city of Lydla. The prist
was picked up In Europe by Joseph
Mickley, a celebrated Philadelphia
violin-make- r
and numismatist of high
repute, who presented it to the Mint
va-lrt-

(Manila Letter in Chicago Record.)
MaJ. D. L. Brainard.chief of the
commissary department of the Eighth
Army Corps, has asked for leave ot
absence that he might take a rest
The major has been putting half time
for several deyg past, and a week ngo
he was sick at his headquarters. Ills
physician baa advised him 10 get away
from his desk, and if he gets the permission of General Otis he will spend
a month or two In Japan, far away
from thoughts ot bacon and beans
and out of sight of the cans of hardtack.
The chief commissary has no easy
time ot it. About thirty thousand
soldiers are fed three times a day,
and supplies must be kept up for l' e
sustenance of the officers and the civil
employes that the govcrment hires.
Upon the efficiency of the commissary
every individual in the nrmy is de-

A more pitiful sight than a mother and
her child, both captives and shackled in a
dungeon, could not weU be imagined.
There are thousands of mothers and their
babes who lie shackled by disease in the
dungeon of death.
Without knowing; it, or .having the faintest comprehension of it, the fault lies with
the mother. Too many women enter upon
the responsibilities of wifehood and motherhood while suffering from weakness and
disease of the delicate and important organs that make wifehood and motherhood
possible. A woman who suffers in this way
car not be a capable wife and a competent
mother. Before entering; upon the duties
and responsibilities of these positions, she
should tee to it that her health, both general and local, is thoroughly restored. Dr.
Pierce's Favorite Prescription is the best
of all medicines for this purpose. It acts
directly on the sensitive organs concerned,
making them strong, healthy and vigorous.
It promotes regularity of the functions,
allays irritation and inflammation, heals
ulceration, checks unnatural and exhausting drains and soothes pain. It tones and
builds np the shattered nerves.
It turns
the dangers and pains of maternity into
ia
ease.
and
medicine
a
It
that is
safety
intended for this one purpose only and is
good for no other. Dealers sell it and no
honest dealer will suggest a substitute.
' Dr. Pierce's Favorite
Prescription did me so
much good that
I am well again and

te

i
I

ji

unions

Miss Mary Watkins, of Deming,
and" R- - H. Flehlve, of Gallup, were

married Tuesday afternoon in Albuquerque, by the Rev. Mark Hodgson.
The young people went to Mr.
Hodgson's home, and in the presence
if a few witnessc3 were united for
ife. The bride Is a daughter of the
irominent Crant county stockman.
The happy couple left for Gallup,
hlch is to be their future home.
The Aztec schools open next Mon-iaPrice Walters and Miss Maud
arlng are to be the teachers, and
.he term promises to be highly sue
cessful. Its exact duration ls not yet
determined, but it Is thought it will
be the longest Aztec has ever had.
u F. Baker and Byron Hilderbrand
cf Aztec killed a porcupine in a field
adjoining town the other day. When
they gave chase the varmint's quills
ttutik out like the arms on a wind
mill and it went up a tree, like a bat
of Joplin. A rifle bullet tumbled It to
the groung.
L. B. Prince, as attor
ney for the plaintiffs, has commenced
action in the district court of Santa
e county in a suit entitled Mateo
Sena et al. vs. Francisco Mondrago,
Solomon Luna, Cerrilios Coal and
Iron Company, Colorado iron and Fuel
Company et al., for a partition of the
uana Lopez grant, south of the Gal- lsteo river, in Santa Fe county, nnd
for an accounting of coal and other
minerals heretofore sold from the
claimgrant There are thirty-ninants to small portions of the grant
who unite in bringing this suit The
coal mines of southern Santa Fe
county that are being worked are sit
'
uated on the grant

Pecularities of the Patent Office.
Probably the most noticeable thing
In connection with applications for
Good Cooklncr- The beet of
patents, a Washington man says, ls
waiters employed. Everything
pendent
the decreased Interest shown in bicytbe market affords on the table.
consumes 4.C92.000
The
army
cle machinery by Inventors. That
Board by tbe day or week.
pounds of supplies every thirty days.
was the rage for two or three years,
Twenty ounces of beef are Issued to
Railroad Avenue, next to Ike
and
thousands of patents were taken
Lewis.
ten.
out
seven
man
The
each
of
days
out on bicycle and bicycle devices of
issue of ten days' rations for the thirone sort or another. The ingenuity
EAST LAS VEQA3 N. M.
ty thousand men amounts to 262,500
of man in that specialty seems to have
pounds. The beer is usually frozen
been exhausted; At any rate, the pat
when It gets out in the field. It is
ent office i having a rest. Chemists
kept frozen on shipboard long before
Protect Home Industries.
the boat sails from San Francisco. stronger than I have been for years," writes and metallurgists are patiently workAlex. Lockie. of Wise, Isabella Co., Mich.
ing upon processes for the more econas Vegas Lima & Cement Co. Sometimes the meat issue ls of mut- Mrs.
" have a baby one year
old and as fat and
omical reduction of ores and the handcould wish to see. 1 took two
ton and the men enjoy the luxury of healthy as one
1
bottles of ' Favorite Prescription.
Dr.
of metals, but this is a somewhat
eating mutton chops while in line at Pierce's Pleasant Pellets in the housekeep
all the ling
PABLO JARAMILLO,
Business Manager.
the front' Bacon comes two days in lime. My family take uo other kind of pills." limited field, and the Importance ot
the investigations being conducted
ten and makes a total for the month
ORDERS PROMPTLY PILLED.
therein cannot- be measured by tue
men
cf
BRIGHT
MINING
The
ba
like
PROSPECTS.
135,000 pounds.
We handle evciytaug in our
Office, West Side Postoffice Lobby
number of applications for patents on
A complete illustrated price listm
con, however, and would not protest
Box 193, Las Vegas, N. M.
Spanish-Americafree uton application. The; LOf-SIf it came oftener on the bill of fare. An Old Miner Prophesies that New processes. , The
war gave a great Impulse last year in
Priced Liquor House in the
Salmon comes one day in ten. There
Mexico Will Lead in Mineral
Billiard and pool room in rnec- experimentation in guns, gun carhas been a. raging demand for
Production.
The Latest, The Best. never
riages, etc. Interest In that line apfish that comes in tins, but ot this istion, on second floor.
Tha'Most Complete,
Donlclano Chavez, a
sue 90,000 cans go out every month.
Frank A. Reynolds, mining man pears to be dying outKansas City
lawyer, died at his home in Albuquer
Ot flour 1,012,500 pounds are used from Cripple Creek.who has mining Journal.
ENCYCLOPEDIA monthly. Beans come every day, and interests in New Mexico, was a visique, about 3 o'clock Wednesday morn
Some weeks ago Mr. Chaves
ing.
it takes 135,000 pounds a month to go tor in Santa Fe recently. The New
tha around. About 78,750 pounds of rice Mexican gives the following account
General
submitted to an operation for an ab-BRITANHICA
ket
cess on the liver and has since hoverare used every month, with seven of that gentleman and his intentions
Hardwari
should take Hostetter's Stomach Bit- ed between life and death. He was
issue out of ten. Rice, too, ls a in and views of New Mexico's mining ters. It cures all such Btomach
days'
il's about 34
Dealer
years old, and had practised
popular dish, and when served with industry:
as constipation, indigestion, dyspep- law for seven or
OOK
Stoves,
eight years, making
native sugar ls a palatable delicacy.
Mr. Reynolds ls an
in New
iar ie 1 Implements,
sia, biliousness, liver and kidney dis- many friends in and out of his profespreoonstanlly comingup every
d Lawn
Oatmeal ls issued in the same quanti- Mexico, and was for many years en- eases.
Gard
nnjj
io
a
It
wonderful
medicines.
K.nges,
sion. One year ago he met with an
day iitlit'jratare.art and science
ty as rice. Dried fruits sometimes gaged in mining In the Black range It
strengthens the overworked stom- accident resulting in the loss of one
which you wish you knew, but
and
sometimes
In
Sierra county. He will ach and
evaporated apples
country
a 0 n t.
gives new life to every other
.11
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you
apricots come seven days out of try his hand at it again In this terri- organ of the body. It will be found arm, and strange to say It happened
Make up your
just one year ago today. He leaves a
ten, 78,750 pounds being used every tory, and in a few days will go to In almost
The Ad'a Best
mind that you
every drug store. Ask for wife and two children to mourn his
month.
Bland to look up some property for
it, and see that a Private Revenue loss. He left
jare not going to
them in rather poor
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A good giraffe skin is worth from
southern Santa Fe county Wednesday
are required and Arizona, that New Mexico would In
all you can 72,000pounds a month
$10 to $20 in South Africa today and
forenoon to look at tho Belcher lead
pounds of roasted and ground time be the leading mineral-producinabout it. The
more in Europe. On their huntcoffee are used in tho same period. state in the United States. Better op- miicn
property which Mr. Steen has leased
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of
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to
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and
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Britannica is the reliable source
was a common matter for one hunter the New Mexican. Mr. Prince, says
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5 h and
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lows: T was in a most dreadful con Fe last
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No
tvro) has tears of joy, for she took Hood' s. the increasing ore shipments, as well at Browne & Manzanares Co., and and fled, W. F. Williamson, the other
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which put her blood in prime order, and as the merchandise that will have to
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. 16,000 lbs. bran.
ged many of them by deposits of clay, have tried all kinds of medicines and
2.000 lbs. straw for bedding, haled.
in
to
Los
Angeles
hardened.
had
which
Chicago
doctors without receiving any benefit
40 cords split dry pine wood, limbs
.
2
days.
only
Socorro, X. M.
and sticks excluded.
soft
or
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200
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without
at
home
Is
your
taken
Oor treatment
Pullmans, Dining Car,
Among the women students at Ger
O. B.
Vegas, as required.
tha publicity and expenie ot an Institute
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Car(with
man universities the most favored F. 30 doz.Las
Druggist
m
treatment.
rolls toilet paper.
Barber
a
for
thenShop).
generous
with
fall Session Begins September 11, 1899.
studies are' the literature and philolo
Bo Hypodermic Infections
6 doz. brooms, good quality, Dandy
renot
cures:
temporarily
ar!! effects. It
10 CENT
Observation Car (with
gy of modern languages, philosophy preferred.
REPAIRING PROMPTLY DONE.
lieves. The expense U much less tbao tbe
TRIAL SIZE.
Ladies' Parlor).
2 bbls. coarse salt
insvcholorv. logic and ethics,) and
Institute treatments. It braces the nerves
the
1 bbl. table salt, 30.10.
patient
Regular Degree Courses of Study:
tone the stomsch and leaves
'
Vestibuled and electric
th
of Douglas Avenue,
history.
r.
h nonriition. Consultation and cor- 10.4
Cream Calm
200 yds. unbleached sheeting,
Ely's
Write
Between Sixth and Seventh street. m
free and conQdential.
lighted throughout.
Chemistry and Metallurgy. .
contains no cocaine,
pepperell.
for our book on Alcoholism, mailed free to
169.
nor any other
Telephone
mercury
200
yds. towelling.
Dlaia envelope, unaer our gysveui
Mining Engineering.
Injurious drag.
, 4.4,
500 yds. cotton flannel,
,
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respondence each patient reoelves inaivia
It is quickly Absorbed.
.
30
Dal care and instruction.
4.4,
,
Civil
Uires Kviief at oaoe.
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drilling,'
yds.
a
Engineering.
Times
Four
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153.
Colorado 'Phone
Las Vegas 'Phone
(?)
r nnil nnt ha nosatble to sret such en
doz. shawls.
It opens and cleanse
Pot the speedy and permanent cure of
Nasal Passages.
tbe
courses are offered in Assaying, Chemistry and Surveying.
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dorsements as the following, did we not do
CGLD'nHEAD
Cham3 doz. pairs men's heavy duck lined
and
rheum
salt
BJJSpeclal
eczema,
.
tetter,
Fridays,
Infiainm.tinv
w.
II.
Mondays,
A Preparatory Course ls maintained for the benefit of those who have not
il we claim :
Esatorea the berlain's Eye and Skin Ointment is pants.
Membrane,
and
tbe
Protects
and
Heals
,
of
Saturday!,
School
Mines.
Thursdays
n- f. fi. Coffin, nresldeot railroad
had the necessary advantages before coming to the
flenses ot Taste and Smell. F.iU Size toe ; Trial without an equal.
2 doz. men's heavy duck lined coats,
It relieves the itchassociation of America: Tbe
Tuitlon:-$5.- 00
for the preparatory course; $10,000 for the technical course
beginning Nov. 9th.
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instantly
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its continued use effects a permanent
48 pairs blankets.
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aculous.- It stands In advance of all other
cure. It also cures itch, barbov's itch,
All the foregoing to be delivered at
cores for drunkenness. .
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most
ancient
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There
a
dictionary
of
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scald head, sore niPDles. itching piles.
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articles
to submit samples
.
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language and is the lexicon of Pacut-sh- granulated lids.
with a star.
will enre alcoholism more ef
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Jones,
Chas.
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first
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W. ZOLLARS,
JOHN
glossary
present
For Particulars Address:
F. A. JONES Director.
for
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leetually than any other remedy
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President Will call tor all Trans.
M. BRUNSWICK,
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compiled more than a thousand years horses are the best tonic, blood purifier
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o
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0
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Secretary.
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Home Drink Cure!

BufFett-Srnokin-
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CATARRH

Water Heating

o
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SCHOOL OF
MINES
o
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SHOP-r-Sou-

Skin Diseases.
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Foods.

1

THANKSGIVING

Gascon

Richard Dunn is In from
mills.

Pilibnrj Oattood

Quaker Oats
Scotch Oati
Friends Oats
Nudavme Flakes
Italston W heat Foe d
Ralston Barley Food
rillsbury'a Vttos
F. t. Rolled Wheat
F. t. Cracked Wheat

Ignaclo Salaiar and family are here
from Wagon Mound.
Chas. Spies and C. B. Davis Jr.,
TURKEYS
CHICKENS
36 left today for Mora.
DUCKS
Engineer Sturrock of the Santa Fe
GEESE
branch It In the city.
FUkd Rice
CRANBERRIES
Flaked Hominy
Is
in
his
B.
from
Albino.
SWEET POTATOES
Gailegos
Colonial Bleud
SAUERKRAUT
lieimea
sheep ranch at El Cuervo.
Pearl Barley
PICKLES
J. T. Walton and Agapito Abeyta
MINCE MEAT
Grape Nut
are In town today from Mora.
Shred Wheat Biscuit
KaUton's Health Flour.
Engines 930 and 927, mountain push
Foods- - for the Health
Sanitarium
few
a
for
are
in
the
ers,
slight
ahop
of
Seeker:
repairs.
Granoee Flakes
Patricio Gonzales,
clerk,
Uranote Biscuits
is in from San Ignaclo where he is
Nat Shortened Sticks
Orbon Wafers
running a saw mill.
Zwiebach.
S. Sherwood, Colorado sheep buyer.
drove out to the A. R. Buck sheep
camp this morning, near Tecolote.
Miss Juanlta Abeytla left today for
189
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GROCER.
San Ignaclo where she has accepted
a position at school teacher in that
STREET TALK.
Pleasantly Remembered by Friends.
district
A very pleasant social feature took
J. L. Lopez and family expect to
at the Synagogue last night,
place
Gehrlng's for hardware.
leave in a few days for San Pedro,
after the conclusion of the regular
some
valuable
has
Mr.
where
Lopez
Please eye and foot see Ilfeld's ad.
services. Mr. Judell, president of
mining property.
tne congregation, ctepped up to the
One of Joe Lopez' children Is quite
business
The Santa Fe did a heavy
and mentioned the fact that
Bick.
on this division Thursday, handling pulpit
two members, Mr. and Mrs. D. Win- The Optic's Birthday! Twenty years twenty freights andr six passenger ternltz, are on the eve of leaving Las
hours.
trains in the twenty-fouold and wide awake.
Vegas for an extensive Journey east,
A. Alerclo Gardner, R. R. Waymond, and across the Atlantic ocean.
The
""a soft coal.famlne is being experi' West
Creek; B. Belio, Laguna; J. congregation regrets to lose, even for
of
dealers
the A Coillo, Cubero; M. Lucero, Grants,
enced among the coal
the time being, such faithful mem
city.
are registered at the Central hotel.
bers; each of whom having rendered
"Contractor Hopkins is pushing the The engineers on the south end are faithful services in their stations
work on the Strauss cottages on Elev complaining of the long layovers they "You. Mrs. Winternitz," Mr. Judell
are getting at Albuquerque. In some said, "have always worked energetl
enth street.
cases they are away from home flu; cally for the best Interest of the
For Kent. Six room brick house to sixty hours.
Ladies Benevolent association, ever
can be rented to two parties. In
S. V. Palmer, Raton; W. E. Sydner, since you became its presiding of
quire at "05 Main street.
Las Animas, Colo.; H. A. Blackweil, ficer;" "and you Mr. Winternitz have
Tjoewi iters repaired I hae the Oklahoma; W. L. Neal, Emporia, Kb.; helped to promote the welfare of
Congregation and have been a
tools, parts, experience and ability. D, ueo. Kunts, Willis; W. G. Ranson
204-3C. Baldwin, Central hotel.
Raton; Charles F. Abrel, Rayado, are steady and active member of its board
of trustees. And while we regret to
late arrivals at the New Optic.
The riaza hotel dining room has
we are glad that you take
E.
P.
At tho Castaneda:
Sherlock, see you go,
made special preparation for an A No,
this recreation, which will, no doubt
La
111.;
Charles
Fox,
Donnelly,
1 Sunday dinner tomorrow.
beneficial to you both. Go
Pueblo, Colo.; H. C. Somervllle, Chi prove very
in
then
May God shield and
peace.
Considerable money changed hands cago; Edwin J. Burke, Philadelphia,
you go and
last nlgbt in this city on the result Pa.; C. C. Birgen, Brooklyn; T. W. protect you wherever
of the Jeffries-Sharkeprize fight.
Bauvrsa and wife, Chicago; Mrs. C. cause you to return to us fully in
H. Davis, Germantown, Pa.; W. Mor- vigorated, when your many friends
Mrs. Frank Coyote, who has been
back
welcome you
E. Crane, Denver; A. will Joyfully
Mrs. ;W.
ris,
re
these
of
conclusion
very low with typhoid fever for some
At
the
again."
KanS.
New
Wilson,
York; J.
Dorsey,
time past, is reported as improving.
Mr.
Winter
Mr.
handed
Judell
marks
sas City; W. T. Scott, Santa Fe; A.
nitz a fine box containing a beautiful
Dr. Ahlers, dentist, over the First O. Wilson, Tarkie, Mo.
manicure set," consisting of
silver
National bank. Hours 8:30 a. m. to
The Southwestern and Aetna build seven pieces, nicely engraved, and
12 m.; 1:30 to 5 p. m. and 7 to 9 p. m.
ing and loan associations, both terri- requested him to accept it as a small
204-t- f
torial institutions having their home token from his friends in the congrega
Go to the Model restaurant, next offices in this city, are doing a prosper tion. Mr. and Mrs. Winternitz were
door to A. F. Lewis', on Railroad ave- ous business, having agents and local taken by surprise; and the former
nue, for a splendid Sunday dinner to- associations in all parts of the terri- after recovering, responded very feel
morrow.
tory. This is the result of one of the lngly, and thanked in a few and well
few good laws passed by the last leg- chosen remarks, Mr. Judell and all
LOST Between Prince and Nationislature prohibiting outside building the members of the congregation.
al streets, a tortoise Bhell hair comb. and loan
corporations doing business
Finder will be rewarded if returned tc in this
territory and encouraging Meadow City Minstrel Attractions.
this office.
It home enterprise. The territory in genMiss Maggie Burks will do a cake
For Kent. Two bright sunny rooms, eral and Las Vegas in particular are walk and sing "Shootfn' Craps'" at
nicely furnished. , Can be used for indebted largely to the efforts made the Minstrel show for the firemen
g
if desired; 800 by Councilman J. S. Duncan who was Monday night, November 6th.
light
at the time one of the members of
Mr. Mennet will sing "Mandy Lee"
National street.
the legislature for this beneficial piece and Mr. Prentice "My Little Georgia
For Rent. Elegant furnished rooms of legislation.
Rose" at the firemen's minstrels,
and a three room house. Reasonable.
Monday night, November 6th.
G. A. Gosser, proprietor of the En
Apply at Mrs. S. A. Hume's, corner
Dr. Ahlers, Mr. Maloney, Mr. E. F,
terprise cigar factory received yester bmioi, Mr. Eckert, Mr. Walker and
Eighth and Jackson sts.
'
day a complete stock of leaf tobaccos, Mr. J. J. Smith will be the
funny end
F. Gregory, Boston; Melvin Thorp, the
largest of Its kind ever received men at the minstrels Monday
D. R. Corbey, Bell Ranch;
night
Richard
In
this
in.
shipthe
city.
by anyone
Dr. Ahlers and Mr. Eckert and Mr.
Dunn, Gascon; S. Valdez, Trinidad, ment is the very best stock of Su
Smith and Mr. Maloney will do funny
are registered at the Plaza hotel.
matra and Havana wrappers and ConMr. Eckert
sketches.
banjo and
The E. Romero hose and fire com- necticut and Havana fillers.- Mr. Gossolos, Mr. Smith fancy rolspecterina
Wm.
ser
of
services
has
the
engaged
pany will attend the minstrels given
ler skating, at the firemen's minstrels
by the east side fire department next Brettholle of St Louis and Fred East- Monday night.
come
who
er
Canada
a
of Hamilton,
Monday night, at the Duncan, In
Don't fail to see the Firemen's minhighly recommended as first class strels street
body, by special Invitation.
parade on Monday, Noto
Mr.
Gosser expects
makers.
vember 6th at noon. Starts from
The cold snap has slightly retarded cigar
do exclusively a wholesale business
house.
the progress of the work on the varand guarantees to use nothir g but the opera
The minstrel show for the firemen
ious buildings now under construcbest of tobaccos in the manufacture will
tions but work is being pushed as of
possltlvely take place Monday
goods and to give his trade satisnight, November 6th, at the Duncan
rapidly as possible in anticipation of faction.
cold' weather.
opera house. The fire boys have been
out selling tickets and a crowded
The private recital given yesterday
The Woman's Christian Temperhouse is assured. It will be the best
ance Union will meet next Monday afternoon in the vocal studio in the minstrel show ever
given in Las Veafternoon with Mrs. Schoonmaker, Normal building under the direction gas by local talent and
every one
west side of Plaza. All ladies inter- of Mrs. J. A. Nabb, was a success snould attend and
help the fire boys
of
both
from
teacher
the
standpoint
ested in the good cause are cordially
new uniforms. You might have to
and pupils, and was much enjoyed by get
Invited to attend.
call on them to help you some day.
the few visitors who were fortunate
merchant In town should buy
One year more and The Optic will enough to be in attendance.
Mrs. Every
be old enough to vote. It begins its Nabb is a woman of culture and re- tickets for this show, it will be a good
twenty-firs- t
year today and takes the ceived her musical training at Lipslc, one and worth going to see. Don't
liberty, on the occasion, to devote Germany, and has devoted seventeen forget the date, Monday night, November 6th. Admission $1.
some space on the editorial page to its
years to teaching music, making voice
past, present and future.
a
She
a
has
culture
specialty,large
A report brought to the city today
There will be a good minstrel show class of ladles and will in future give says that Piacido Baca y Baca, sheriff
at the opera house Monday night, monthly recitals in the Normal chapel of Guadalupe county, bad made the
November 6th. It is for the benefit to which all lovers of music will be arrest of two of the Corazon murderers
of the fire boys and everybody should cordially welcomed.
and .was on h s way to this city in
go. New songs, new jokes and new
James D. Mankin, of the general charge of the prisoners; also that two
sketches. An excellent show, for a land office at
bad been arrested who were
Washington, and Pro parties
worthy cause.
fessor E. L. Hewett, of the New Mex- s rongly suspected of stealing 2.018
' of
this city, head of sheep, which tbey bad in their
Barney Dally, who recently under- ico Normal University,
to
nave
to
Santa
Clara
visit the posessinn when caught some five miles
gone
went a surgical operation at Denver,
from Puerto de Luna.
is reported very low. At one time he clitf dwellings. Mr. Hewett this sumSanmer
of
a
made
the
special study
was not expected to live, but the last
Have you tried those new pop corn
report received stated that he had ral- ta Clara cliff dwellings, and has a fritters made by Hernandez & Young.
lied. Mrs. Daily left for Denver n very fine collection of photographs For sale at all confectionery stores at
few days ago to be at the bedside of and relics of those interesting ruins. 5c per package.
ltf
When in Santa Fe, on his way to San-.her sick husband.
Clara he .examined part of the
For' saddle and harness repairing,
Mrs. George P. Money received a ;Keleton of tne prehistoric anim.
carriage
trimming, etc., call on J.'C.
"
message last night conveying the sad found at Tesuque recently. In his Jones, next to S. Patty's.Bridge street.
intelligence of the death of her only jpinion it is what remains of a mastThe Union Bible society will hold
brother, W. H. Young, of Plant City, odon.1 He will mount the petrified
Florida, resulting from pneumonia, at bones upon his return...
its annual meeting, at the Jewish
Holly Springs, Mississippi, yesterday
Synagogue, tomorrow evening. The
A meeting of the directors of the
afternoon. The deceased leaves a wife
public invited.
m
m
and two bright children to mourn the Black Range uallway company was
Wanted. A eood trirl for creneral
loss of a loving husband and father. held in Santa Fe Thursday. There
Mr. Young had expected to move to were present C. F. Grayson, of Silver housework in small family.
Good
Las Vegas the coming year and en tity, president; H. O. Bursum, Santa wages.
Inquire of Cecilio Rosenwald
gage In business and make his future n'e, treasurer; H. W. Kelly of Las Ve- at E. Rosen wald & Son.
it
home here, but Providence has ruled gas, secretary; It. E. Twitchell, of
LOST A small silver watch, en
otherwise, and the stricken family and Las Vegas, and C. P.' Brown of So- .
bereaved sister can but bow to the corro, directors. It is understood that graved "A. T. B." Finder will be
by leaving at
will of Him "who doeth all things at this meeting a survey from Magda-len- a suitably rewarded
to Fairvlew was examined and Browne, Manzanares & Co. 303-- w
well."
adopted and that a corps of officers
The new Stoner hotel is about comwas elected.
Fresh Lot Imported
pleted and is still open for renting
Henry R. Kehrer, a young man who to a. satisfactory tenant Inquire of
Swiss and
303-4- t
came here a few months ago and whose J. P. Stoner.
Milwaukee Brick father and mother arrived only a few
.Winter is now upon us, and it's
Cheese.
days ago, from Iretoh, Kans., died at about time you werethe Home last night about midnight, winter suit and warm ordering that
overcoat! J.
of consumption. The bereaved parents
Allen can take ypur measure and
B.,
having done all that loving hearts
CERVEL0T SAUSAGE.
such a perfect fit that the
and willing hands could do to. save give you
on the wall" won't compare
"paper
their boy, leave tomorrow morning With
.
it
on the sad mission of accompanying
home the remains.
Order your carnations, chrysanthe
mums
and choice cut flowers from the
to
L.
H.
(Successor
If you want an express wagon ring
itofmelster.)
np J. J. Crawford. Clay & Uivens, Raton green house, Raton, N. M.
3.AS VEGAS.
BRIDGE STREET,
2M-t- f
both 'phones.
297-l.

Graaf

Moore

3
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J. H. STEARNS,
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Mon-tefior- e

lilt; riaza.

a. m. bunuay aitioul atS:4j a. m.
Rev. Geo. Selby, rector. Morning

prayer; choral service: anthem. Ser
mon, 'Rest
Holy Communion. Recessional. All are cordially invited.
Rev. J. L. Price, of Providence, Ky.,
Cumberland Presbyterian minister.
will hold services at A. O. U. W., hall
Sunday morning at 11 o'clock. Pub
lic Invited to attend.
Methodist
church. 9:45 Sunday
floor now U the
If you've never had a linoleum-covere- d
school: 11 preaching by pastor, ' Sea
sonable Goodness" Gal. 6:10; 12:15
time to have one.
class meeting, Mrs.
Scbootttnake?;
? ' :
Linolci m is so durable, so cleanly and now so handsome
leader: 6:30 Epworth League, MTsr
in the new and artistic designs which we have just
snider leader.- The evening service
will join with the Union Bible meetreceived and are now showing in our carpet room
ing at the Jewish synagogue. J. F.
(take the elevator).
Kellogg, pastor.
Of the two yard width we show an excellent variety
First Baptist church, Enoch H.
from which anyone may select a pleasing pattern.
Sweet, pastor." Tho Rev. John W.
Trices per square yard in the different qualities are 50c,
Crooks of Denver, district secretary
of the Baptist convention of Colorado
60c, 70c, 90c and $1.20.
and New Mexico, will preach' at"ll
Be
sure to see the charming figure in blue and white
a. m. This will be the first-tim- e
Mr.
the prettiest effect we hae yet seen.
Crooks has had the opportunity --to ...i
speak to the people of Las Vegas. Matched SetS all widths, 4-4
and
of the same pattern
He should have a large audience.
enables one to fit a floor without loss in matching.
...
The Lord's Supper wilt be celebrated
We
floor
in sets at 45c, 55c, b'5c and 80c the
the
have,
also,
at the close of the service. The
lineal yard of various widths.
preaching service at 7:30 p. m. will "
b suspended to give tho church and
congregation the opportunity to attend Union Bible" meeting in, the Jew
lsh synagogue. The Biblo " school Pfc-Bruss- els
meets at 3 p. m. and the BenkC union
"
have hit the p pular taste as we anticipated. They are
a. 6:45 p. m. To thesa services all
are cordially invited.
by housekeepers for their firm texture, admir

house-keepin-

Lujan & Rivera make a specialty of
repairing jewelry of all kinds. Filigree work will receive careful atten302-6- t
tion.
;
cottage for
rent with all conveniences. Hot and
cold water. Apply Manager Green
294-t- f
leaf, Hot Springs, N. M. t
A six room

bear-

it's the standard of

excel-

ing the 11. S. & 21. trade
mark Is a possession to be
proud of. Wherever you ga
lence. "As good us II. S. &
M." is the highest claim of
other makers of clothing
hut there's only one way to
he sure of gettingas good
and that Is to get the real
thing--th- e
genuine II. S. &
M. We sell this make of
clothing, and what's mere,
lveguarante- every garment

1

-

See ths line Before You Buy.

BOSTON CLOTHING HOUSE
If. GREEIERGER, Prop.

Don't Freeze

approved
able weight, tasteful design and coloring and their
moderate cost.

si i

'

$

t

:

Wre

-

!

1

C'KE A COI.' IN ONE IHTf,
Take Laxative liromo 'Quinine Tatv
etAM firupgis's rpfund the rooet
if it fails to cure. 25c. The genuine bat
218 Cm
L. B. Q. on each tablet.

ssortment ?s now very
omplete. Our priced

;

'

For funeral supplies, monument and
cut flowers go $0' iearth, the undertaker. I. O. 0.' F. cemetery truitee
28-- it
Both 'phones.
Mrs. J. A. Nabb, teacher of voice culture, both gentlemen and ladles; .stu.-dir t the Normal University.
Hours
"283-l8 to 12 a. m., 3 o
m) i

mo.

o

u

Pure Whiskey, HARPER; Perfect
Whiskey.HARPER; Every i "bottle guar
anteed HARPER.Sold by J; B. Mackel,
Las Vegas, N. M.; W. W." Rawlins,
East Las Vegas, N. M,

"y

y

iru

lined inside, with
woiJgoou points:

ial S2.85

Bridge Street Hardware Store.
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Impaired lisicn
Con'sutt

!

1

I
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for

?SSS-
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JAMES A. NABBV

,
PJO f PIJiu

Children's and Misses' Jackets

f

in mixtures and plain shades, elegantly trimmed. Prices
from $2.25 to $7.00

-

'J

Agents, for Standard

ST.

THE

CLAIR

Gndiiuti Optician,

and ability to
tit uny eye that glasses will help.
At Mrs. rtlmjlns. Hixlh and NtttlnnuL
or will call at residence when desired,

FITTING.

WAGNER
Masonic

Temple.

East Las Vegas.

-

vv

WS AIR. TIT HEATER
The King Among Heating Stoves.
Anything you want in the Hardware lino.

F. J.'GEHRING.

Sixth Street.

'JTSiK;l1V

'

GROSS, BLACKWELL

(ft

Co.
Spoiieder 8Hoe
lling
:We take pleasure in c

of the public to the new

the

at-tio-

1

Monday, November 6
Gags-Ne-

Costumes.
100 MINUTES

ORIGINAL CAKE WALK

POPULAR PRICES

Health, Comfort,

l

:

"'"

o

,y.

'

MAXWELL TIMBER CO., Catskill, N. M.

N. B. The iatebt styles of Men's stiff and soft Hats and a large
line of Caps.
.

IERCHMTS

.

LAS VEQAS AND ALBUQUERQUE.

'practical and stylish points, combined with comfort and wearing
qualities. Come and see them.

New Songs,

CO

INCOPmATED.

riow on display in our show win-dow- s.
In this new line are the

1

&

n

WHOLESAL
of
Line
Footwear
wow City Miosis Fall

IN

MYE

&
-:-

Just the Thing for Cold Weather,

Patterns.

SIXTH

1Q1

OPERA
HOUSE

100 LAUGHS

RAlGES.

:

who has the exporlonee

New

B7

Better quality, handsomer finish, or superior grade of
Price withia
cannot be found in anv other rarjffe.
reach. Como and see them. Everything ix the II X:
ware Line. PLUMBING and STEAM and HOT WAT T

LADIES', JACKETS
r ur wuiiareuGi

--

The finest Heating Stoves tlit ever
rolled into Las Vegas, and

During the winter of 1897, .Mr.
James Reed, one of the leading citi
NeW arrivals
zens and merchants of Clay, Clay Co.
W. Va., struck bis leg n gainst a cake
of ice in such a manner as to bruise
it severely. It became very much
swollen and pained him so ,badly that
he could not walk Without the aid
crutches. He was. treated by physi:
clans, also used several kinds of lin
iment and two and a half gallons of
flxfords. English Kerseys, Beavers, Melton, bou- in
but
whiskey
bathing it,
nothing
U cle Cloths. Prices ranging
I
gave any relief until he began using
Chamberlain's
Pain Balm. ( This
brought almost a complete cure In a
week's time and he believes that
he not used this remedy his leg would Ljuadfes' Capes in all Grades of Cloths and Plushes
have had to be amputated. Pain Balm
is unequaled for sprains, bruises and
Electric Seal. Persian Lamb. Astraean
lii.rheumatism. For sale by K. D. Good
MonkeyFur,
all. Druggist.
f
ft
tU
Xid Fox prices ranging from

-

charge

my

THE LEADF.R3 OF DRY GOODS

r

AH tovt8 Ret

.Wood stove like cut,

-

CHARLES ILFELD,t'
THE PLAZA.

-

riuht.
je free
of

are highly desirable for brightening the rooms for win
t ter use they are thick and comfortable to the ftet,
highly decorative in fleet and not costly.
.

have all the latest

stylos of heaters. Our

Richly Dyed Jute Smyrna Rugs

TO

FLORSHEIM MER. CO., Springer, N. M.:

Masonic Temple.

BECKER-BLACKWE-

-

,

CO., Magdalena, N. M

LL

E: Rosenwald & Son,

AanouiiccniCMt

Extraordinary 1

DUHABIiin.
N Selecting onr fall

stock, we have
had these three objects in view.
Call, examine and be "convinced
that we have succeeded. Just received the following':
Men's and
Boys' canvass leggings, Women's,
Misses' and Children's Jersey and
Cloth leggings, Over Gaiter
Felt Slippers, Ties and
button.
Shoes.: All kinds of Rubber Goods.
Prices according to quality.
,.;a

31

A Little

Following up our long list of recent
bargains, we offer for thi3 week, all our

Talk About Underwear!

ioc, 12c and 15c
-

)YWeh! will interest you all. This is the
UluieSvlien everybody needs it. We have

7io

Outing Flannel at 8c.

rcut our prices to interest buyers.

LADIES'; FURS.

UNDERWEAR.

'

j

.

Brl

Ik
?Ce

Common Sense.

adies Ribbed Underwear in Grey
ano wrearu vaji sizes,- n(.
'
. f
i.
V
f
value.This is a very good

TO

O. NIEMS.

--

Underwear in
Ladies ''tFleeced
nflsr fViia r arm enf
"
"
"
JEWELRY. for

FOR FIRST CLASS

WATCHES

a

--

VVOKK.

This garment is cheap

Also make pold rings from your old gold to
order. Have full set of latest tools. Over
years practical experience with some
thirty
of the largest jewelry houses in the United
Btaros, also carries n
stock of
watches, clocks and jewelry.
..West Side of Bridge st. Las Vegas.
tirst-cla-

ss

Men's Underwear

T

rr

Stiect.
GO

I-

'

Grey.
J LT I

for 35c.

adies Jersey Ribbed Pants
and Vests for.

TVTen's

Fleeced
sizes we

for

FOR FINE

nr

Underwear,
F)r. Right'swillHealth
be sold
Fleeced,

4I00

i en 's Scailet Underwar Q
i,A all wool will go at. ... V
I . UU
1!

LAUNDRY

WORK,

CALL ON THE

I. j adies' Ribbedr Underwear jfleeced

"Matural Wool Underwear, a beant- i-

value..

will be sold for.

5UC

Ladies'
vj.

"

Union

Suits

in

..................

All

work called for and promptly
ered.

Cor, 12tl

and National. Telephone

delivWJ,

MlLLINlRy.
We have just received a new
supply of lad es' trimmed Hats,
latest fall styles must be seen
to be; appreciated,
13. $3 50
$4 o.
The newest designs in
C

Apparel.
LADIES' WAISTS in every
shade and effect, newest styles,
prettily tucked and braided.
LADIES' CAPES, golf cloth
and plush, all new styles,
and embroidered the
largest assortment in the city.
LADIES' Separate SKIRTS,
made from latest fabrics and according to prevailing style
skirts that have a character all
their own.
Rsady-to-We-

of
pullatline
low

A

Childien's Uuderwear

prices.

y

E. BOSEIf W ALB &' SOW.

E

jp

5

3

ar

ued

ladies' walking Hats, at
and up.
A beautiful line of Tam
O'Shanters, in the latest AOs
effects, at

VllQU

GEM LAUNDRY,

C. D. BOUCHER,

Children's, per garment, 5C up
Ladies', per garment. . . ISC Up
Ladies Union Suits .... 25C

,

for..

OOc

Capes, Collarettes and Jackets,
in electric seal, black martin,
Persian lamb, grey squirrel and
C-- x
angora, BEI- Q
FFLD make
up

PJV'O

Underwear in all
will sell

'

302-2w-

--

uiJjiuuu

suit or overcoat

A

Art Squares

.

1

8-- 4,

6--

lii

s

-

.

1

,

;

.

6W

New
Linoleums.

5--

tliiill

A

A beautiful display of recently arrived stock collars, belts,
'
Z3
chains and Parisian, dress fronts.
.- -

